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 After the preparations in winter, the 
supporters as well as Czech and European 
motocross teams met again on the popular 
motocross track in Pacov, South Bohemia, 
at the International Championship of the 
Czech Republic on Saturday 1st May 2016 , 
and this sport event opened this year´s 
motocross season. Brisk was on this track 
as well: Within the framework of the co-
operation with ADOS/BUKSA/KTM Team in 
this year, all its bikes were fitted with Brisk 
MOR12LGS spark plugs. For the new KTM 
450 and 250 engines, Brisk´s development 
department prepared new COR10LGS spark 
plugs. Excellent podium places of several 
bikers of this team were due, among other 
things, to the quality of Brisk spark plugs.  
 We invite you to another Czech MX racing 
events at 
 
http://czechmx.cz/news/337-kalendář-2016.html 
 
 
 

Brisk spark plugs are fitted in racing engines in the USA and these 
engines have excellent positions in many categories, including 
several world records. 

Company Brisk USA Enterprises, successfully managed by Martin 
Uhlíř, our long-year Czech partner, maintains close relations with the 
racing teams.

For detailed information on the prizes in individual categories and 
many interesting data, photos and video records refer to Facebook 
BRISKUSA.

 
https://plus.google.com/117954632062820929157/posts
 

BRISK spark plugs winning in the USA
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Since 1970s, the spark plugs from Tábor have been fitted in racing engines in various motorsport disciplines, 
including mopeds, bikes, motor boats or the International Six Days Enduro.

The co-operation of Brisk´s specialists with the motorsport in recent years provides indispensable source of 
information for further spark plug development in Brisk Tábor. Testing of Brisk spark plugs in the most demanding 
conditions is one of ways how to confirm spark plug quality and correct technical design. The co-operation with 
racing teams also provides an excellent marketing tool both for Brisk as manufacturer and its commercial 
partners. 

For several years, we have been co-operating with karting teams in whole of Europe, ADOS/ BUKSA 
motocross team, in 2014 Brisk spark plugs were fitted in all cars competing in VW Cup Poland SERIES. 

Through our partner Brisk USA, our Brisk Racing spark plugs have been provided to many racing teams in the 
USA, competing in PROMOD NHRA and NASCAR races.
 
 
Brisk spark plugs and Motocross 
in Pacov

  On 7 May 2016, the first race of the Latvian Motor Boat Championship 
was organised in Liepaja. Latvia. 
In Formula R1000, the racers with BRISK LGS in their engines were on 
the 1st and the 3rd places.
Lotars Millers - the 1st place (white boat).
Ieva Millere - the 3rd place (red boat).
 
 

BRISK Spark Plugs in Formula R1000
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For 2016, Brisk Tábor signed a co-operation contract with another biker, 
Pavel Kejmar in Supermoto category. Pavel Kejmar is a great talent in this 

discipline: He took several Czech 
Championship titles and was the 
second at this year´s International 
Championship of the Czech 
Republic, held last weekend in 
Vysoké Mýto.
As the first Czech biker in the 
history, he won a Supermoto World 
Championship race in class S1 
Grand Prix in Columbia in 2015, 
having beaten even the reigning 
World Champion, Thomas 
Chareyre, France. In this year, 
Pavel Kejmar has great ambitions 
and also a chance to win the World 
Champion title in Supermoto S1 
GP.

We support Pavel and believe that Brisk Premium spark plugs will help him on 
the track to victory.
 
Read more at:
https://www.facebook.com/Kejmi-71-115919407625/
http://www.pavelkejmar.com/
We invite you to other racing events http://www.pavelkejmar.com/cs/kalendar 
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